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The World's First Wedding.

<T. DcWitt Talmagt.)
What a morning that was of the world’s 

first wedding ! Sky without a cloud. At
mosphere without a chill. Foliage with
out a crumpled leaf. Meadows without • 
thorn. It shall be a church—the great 
temple of a world, sky-domed, mountain- 
pillared, sapphire-roofed. The sparkling 
waters of the Gibon and the Aiddekel will 
make the fount of the temple. Larks, 
robins and goldfinches will chant the w ed
ging march. Violet, lily and rose burn
ing incense in the morning sun. Luxuri
ant vines sweeping their long trails through 
the front aisle—upholstery of a spring 
morning. Wild beasts standing outside 
the circle looking on, like family servante 
from the back door gazing upon the nup
tials ; the eagle, king of birds ; the locust, 
king of insects ; the lion, king of beasts, 
waiting. Carpet of grass like emerald for - 
the human pair to walk on. Hum of ex
citement, as there always is before 
moay. Grass blades and leaves whisper- 
lug» and the birds a-chatter, each one to 
his mate. Hush, all the clouds. Hush, 
all the birds. Hush, all the waters, for 
the king of the human race advances, and 
his bride. Perfect man, leading to the al
tar perfect woman. God, her fcther, gives 
away the bride, and angels are the wit
nesses, and tears of morning dew stand in 
the blue eyes of the violets. And Adam 
takes the round hand, that has never been 
worn with work or stung with pains into 
his own stout grasp and says : “ This is 
bone of my bone and flesh of my flesh.” 
Tumults of joy break forth and all the 
trees of the wood clap their hands, and all 
the galleries of the forest sound with carol 
and chirp and chant, and the circle of 
Edcuic happiness is complete ; for while 
every quail hath answering quail, and 
every fish answering fish, and every fowl 
answering fowl, and every beast of the for
est a fit companion, at last man, the im
mortal, has for mate, woman, the im
mortal.

MARRIED— Wednesday, the 1st day of 
June, in the year 1, ADAM, the first man, 
to EVE, the first woman, High Heaven 
officiating.

A Lesson on “ Treating.”his senses ; a great calamity was imminent. 
Something must be done, and done quick
ly, for at least half the time has passed.

to do my work !” asked the watchman, ex
citedly.

“ Yes, sir,” answered Ike, beginning to

|Parsons’ Fills §oetry.BRIDGETOWN It is a well-known fact that much of the
dissipation and nearly all of the in temper- 

ory at euch an unexpected reception of his Ho ran wildly out on the swaying bridge. an00 of fbe pr6gent day j, due tbe Amer- 
great news. Should he go and look after hie father ? icau habit of “treating.” The young man

“ Whatever did possess yon to do the No, the trains ! the trains ! they were due who WIIoke„ or drinke i, seemingly not sat- 
1 like of that !” asked hie mother somewhat in n few short minutes. Ho could stand,

Thou Knowest, Lord!

BY PASTOR J. CLARK, ANTIOONI8H.

Thou knowest, Lord ! what sorrow is ;
On this our earth Thine eyes have wept; 

And o’er Thy soul's deep loneliness 
The surging tides of grief have swept.

Thou knowest, Lord ! what labor is ;
Long toil was Thine for daily bread ; 

When birds and beasts could rest in peace, 
Thou hadst not where to lay Thine head.

Thou knowest, Lord ! what conflict is ;
Dark hatred sought Thine infant breath ; 

And fierce, relentless enemies 
Pursued and smote Thee unto death.

Thou kuowest, Lord ! what dying is ;
A death was thine, all deaths «move ;

By 'lldne expiring agonies 
We gauge the greatness of Thy love.
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is tied unless he can induce his companion
angrily. I bo thought, at the break ami wave hie lan- d„ lik<miee . an(1 m it fol|0we that a

" Why didn’t you ask some one first ?| tern to them. No ; that would not do, for man doe, 110t only drink or smoke two or 
But,” she added in a softer tone to her hus- j to the west whence the excursion would three times more than he would if alone, 
band, -1 suppose he did it, thinking he come, was a sharp curve, and the engineer bnt many wb„ blck tbc moral
was doing right, amt maybe there won’t would not sec him until too late. j ag0 to aru ,„d into plaees wbere
be any harm come from it.” Stooping down at the very edge of tho they wouM nHt gu if left to themselves.

“ It’ll just ruin us,” replied iho watch- break, he we* gladdened to see that an iron j It,, a repreheneible habit| M well as a 
mau, utterly disconsolate. “Of course brace had r-mnined intact, and was now 
I’ll bo discharged tomorrow, because I am the only thing that spanned tho chasm,
unfit to do my work, and theu what ! Could lie cross it ? Not a moment was to j
Nothing but starve, or the poor house.”

Such was the most reasonable outlook, shriek of an approaching engine. He mast 
hurst upon them like cross it. or the mgei of death would soon
already dark cloud over- garner an abundant harvest of human

lives. His decision must be made instant-
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cure a great variety o# 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
tea times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free con
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Street, Boston, Mass. 
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I foolish one, as you may show by telling the 
; following true story.

Mr. Perry was a Southern gentleman, 
exceedingly polite and also a very temper
ate man. One day he met an acquaintance, 
who called out?—

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

be lost, f<>r he faivied he heard the distant

Make New Rich Blood!
International IS. Co.

»Ike’s news ,
thunder from 
hanging them. There was not a cheering 
gleam to indicate a silver lining. Their 
lamp was a poor one ; but It gave sufficient 
light to show tho troubled looks on the 
faces of the father and mother. The very 
shadows in tho corner seemed to have

“ Hello, Perry ! I was just going in to 
get a drink. Come in and take something.”

“ Thank you,” said Perry ; I don’t care 
for anything.”

“ But,” persisted the other, “come in 
and take something just for sociability’s 
sake.”

“ I want to be sociable,” answered 
Perry ; “lam anxious to be sociable, but 
I can’t drink with you.”

“All right,” growled the friend. “If 
you won’t be sociable, (’ll go without 
drinking.”

The two men walked silently along for a 
minute or two, tbe sociable man in a state 
of great irritation until Perry suddenly 
halted in front of a drug store.

“ I’m not feeling very well to-day,” said 
he, with a pleasant smile, “and I think 
I’ll go in here and get a dose of castor-oil. 
Will you join me !”

“ What!” exclaimed the other. “In a 
dose of castor-oil ?”

“ Yes ; I’ll pay for it.”
“ E-hvm !” cried the sociable man with 

a very wry face, “ I hate the stuff !”
“ But I want you to take a glass of oil 

with me just to be sociable, you know.”
“ I won’t do it !”
“ Indeed ! My friend,” said Perry, 

“ your sociable whiskey is just as distaste
ful to me as my sociable oil is to you. 
Don’t you think I have as much reason to 
be offended with you as you have with me?”

The sociable man saw the point, and it 
would be money, health, and morals if the 
lesson could be firmly implanted in the 
mind of every young man in the land.— 
Selected.

** (jiwil St, BriWfi, N. S. Thou knowest, Lord ! what triumph is ; 
Thy deeds have brought Thee great re

nown ;
Along Thy march of victories 

Thy followers pass to reach their crown.

0 make us, Lord ! content and wise 
To tread those paths Thy feet have 

pressed,
That, day by day, our souls may rise,

And reach, at last, eternal vest.

ly, for at that moment tho headlight of the 
fast mail appeared down the track.

With a quickness of thought, born of the 
desperate situation, he resolved on his 
course. Causing his lantern to show a red 
light by drawing down a slide, he placed it 
between the tracks. Then he carefully 
crawled out on a projecting beam, grasped 
the iron bar firmly, swung himself clear of 
the timbers, and in the dense darkness, 
started on his perilous mission.

The bar quivered, as if it wished to shake 
him off, hut he clung, to it with despera
tion, and, hanging by his hands, he worked 
his way slowly along, agonizingly slow, 
when two trains, with hundreds of precious 
lives on board, were approaching at their 
highest speed. It seemed to him that he 
made no progress at all, so terrible was hio 
anxiety. He had the torturing idea that 
the bar stretched away out, through dark
ness into space, and that he was condemn
ed to reach the end or perish. He knew 
that the fast mail was approaching, and he 
momentarily expected the excursion train 
to come shrieking around the curve, and 
plunge through the bridge. Each second 
seemed an age ; a long, long time to gather 
up suspense. The lives of hundreds de
pended upon his quickness.

Above, the stars looked down serenely ; 
below, the torrent dashed debris against 
the bridge, and seethed and hissed and 
roared as if lashing itself into the utmost 
fury of anger l>ecause it could not prevent 
the brave lad from accomplishing his mis
sion. It was a critical race between him 
and the on coming train ; and what a vast 
difference between its two possible results. 
Little did the people iu the town, but a 
mile away, in their fancied security and 
comfortable homes, think that a human 
being was suspended between the sky and 
the wildest turbulence of water, by a slight 
iron bar, and dependent upon mere boyish 
strength.

But at last he reached the timbers in 
safety, and with an almost superhuman ef
fort, drew himself on the track. Losing 
not an instant, he ran at his greatest speed 
up around the curve. He was just in the 
nick of time. Thirty seconds longer would 
have been too late. Up the track, not 
thirty rods from the curve, like a great 
angry creature rushing somewhere to 
wreak dire vengeance upon an enemy, 
came the excursion train. Ike had just 
time to wave a red handkerchief two or 
three times over his head in the full glare 
of the headlight, and step off the track, 
when the engine, with a shriek, went thun
dering by. There was a rubbing sound of 
air-brakes being quickly applied and just 
at the bridge the train stopped—so close 
that the cow-catcher projected over it. 
The fast mail had stopped on the other side 
at sight of the red lantern.

The passengers alighted, rushed forward, 
looked at the break, and shuddered to 
think how narrowly they had escaped— 
just within the jaws of death. The engi
neer of the excursion train told how he had 
been signalled, and there was an immediate 
search for the person who did it. He 
could not he found ; but presently a brake- 
man, who had been sent hack to flag a 
freight train following, came up, with Ike 
in his arms. He had been found lying 
unconscious on the bank of the track, with 
the red handerchief still in his hand. He 
had fainted from excitement.

When restored to consciousness, he told 
how he came over the iron bar, and that he 
had seen his father go down with the 
bridge. A number of persons went to ex
amine the slender iron by the light of their 
lanterns, and while doing so, a dark object 
was seen a few feet from the top of the 
bridge. A ventursome fellow went down, 
and found that the watchman had been 
miraculously saved by Catching between 
two beams. He was soon raised to the 
top. He was but slightly injured, but un
conscious from the shock.

T.he next day, Ike went to the superin
tendent’s office as he had been told to do. 
He went bright and early, but the story of 
his heroism had preceded him. The super- 
in tendent received him with a hearty shake 
of the hand, and even Johnson, who was 
the clerk Ike had seen the day before, and 
who, judging from his lofty bearing, held 
a higher position than the superintendent, 
grasped him quite energetically by the 
hand.

The superintendent suddenly discovered 
that he needed an office boy very badly ; 
and it wasn’t more than a day until Ike 
was that office boy with a salary somewhat 
higher than the usual pay for such a posi
tion. And it wasn’t very long before an 
office boy’s position and he had parted 
company for ever, and not very long again 
till he occupied Johnson’s place. And may 
be —it is quite probable, in fact—that it 
won’t be many years before he will be the 
man to oeçupy the superintendent’s chair, 
for whom the brass pendulum will appear 
to look out of its little window.

The watchman was given leave of ab
sence, with pay continuing, until he re
covered his health, when he was promoted 
to a much better place. This, in addition 
to the handsome purse bulged out with 
golden contents, which the passengers ac
tually thrust into Ike’s hands, completely 
turned the cloud around, so that ever since, 
its silver lining has shed its golden rays 
upon the watchman’s family.

purchased the Stock aud 
Whitman, parties ordering

N. B.—Having 
Trade from Mr. 0. 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.
grown blacker. The silence was only 
broken by Ike’s sobs. The watchman did 
not wish to punish him, for he felt that the 
little fellow had committed the unfortunate 
blunder in a sincere attempt to help them ; 
but discouraged indeed was lie as he light
ed his lantern, and went on duty for the 
last time, as he believed.

Though Ike was crying bitterly, for he 
now saw his mistake in its right light—if 
there was any light ilxrat it, it being a 
very gloomy one to them—he saw that his 
father staggered under his increased bur
den, and that he was totally unfit for his 
work. “ Suppose he should fall on the 
tracks from exhaustion, and be ’’—the 
thought was so terrible, he was afraid even 
to think the last word. Under a sudden 
impulse, he dried his tears, took his cap, 
went quietly out, and walked rapidly to 
the little watch house, in which his father 
sat when not walking his beat. He had 
come to watch the watchman.

It was a clear, warm, summer night, the 
stars—faithful sentinels themselves—shin
ing brightly, os if to watch the two watch
ers below. Ike did not wish his father to 
see him, so he sat down in the grass beside 
the track, and near enough to the house 
not to lose sight of him. The watchman 
was in the house, with his head bent down, 
thinking deeply over his troubles while Ire 
waited till it was time to go on the track.

Ike lay on the grass listening to the roar 
of the neighboring creek, which was much 
swollen by recent rains. Looking up at 
the stars many curious thoughts regarding 
them came to his mind. There was a very 
large, brilliant one almost directly above 
him, and he wondered if in It there was 
any boy so troubled as he ; then he thought 
that could not be, for in such a bright place 

imen were not needed.

T. D.
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The Watchman's Boy.!Is often asked for by persons becoming un

able to pay when the debt is due. The debt 
of nature has to be paid sooner or later, but 
we would all prefer an
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BY 11. M. HOKK.

Extension of Time.

Puttner’s Emulsion
OF COO LIVER OIL

.Surely, the bright, handsome clock on 
the wall must lie out of fix, for never did 
clock hands move so slowly. .So thought 
little Ike Timson, as he sat one morning 
before business hours, in the office of a rail
road Superintendent. The brass pendulum 
came to its window regularly, and appeared 
to look out at him, but tho time dragged 
heavily, and it seemed as if the great man 
would never come. The colored man 
sweeping the office said it would l>e * a good 
bit ’ till he came, and Ike said he would

His business there was of great import
ance. His father was employed by the 
railroad company to walk at night along 
the tracks, to see that all was safe for the 
trains that went rushing and roaring over 
them. It was responsible and dangerous 
work, for which he received pay barely 
able to support his family.

This changing the night, intended for 
rest and sleep, into a time of labor, was 
wearing upon the watchman, and he had 
become almost too ill to continue. Each 
night, as he went on duty, and thought of 
the long, weary dragging hours with their 
dismal loneliness, he believed it must he 
his last ; but utter destitution to his family 
was as certain a result of his giving up, as 
a horrible accident was of an unseen break

: ;

WITH

Hppteiijite of Lime anil Ma ii"1^ may give this to all who are suffering from 
' Coughs, Colds, Consumption, General Debility, 

and all wasting Diseases.
Delicate Children who otherwise would pay 

tbe debt very speedily, may have a long Commencing Monday, May 5th,
___ THE FAVORITE SIDE-WHEEL STEAMER------EXTENSION OF TIME. 3STH1W BDRTTlsrS'WIOK:

Try Puttner’s Emulsion Havin„ thoroughly repaired, will leave ANNAPOLIS (calling at DID BY

BROWN BROS. & Co.,

Exercise in Old Age.

Exercise is essential to the preservation 
of health ; inactivity is a potent cause of 
wasting and degeneration. Tfie vigor and 
equality of the circulation, the functions 
of the skin and the aeration of the blood 
are all promoted by muscular activity, 
which thus keeps up a proper balance and 
relation between the important organs of 
the body. In youth the vigor of the system 
is often so great that if one organ be slug
gish another part will make amends for 
the deficiency by acting vicariously, and 
without aqy consequent damage to itself. 
Iu old âgé the tasks cannot be thus shifted 
from one organ to another ; the work 
allotted to each sufficiently taxes Its 
strength, and vicarious action cannot be 
performed without mischief. Hence the 
importance of maintaining, as far as pos
sible, the equable action of all the bodily 
organs, so that the share of the vital pro
cesses assigned to each shall be properly 
accomplished. For this reason exercise is 
an important part of the conduct of life in 
old age, but discretion is absolutely neces
sary.

An old man should discover by experi
ence how much exercise he can take with
out exhausting his powers, and should be 
careful never to exceed the limit. Old 
persons are apt to forget that their staying 
powers are much less than they once were, 
and that, while a walk of two or three 
miles may prove easy and pleasurable, the 
addition of a return journey of similar 
length will seriously overtax the strength.

ST. JOHN LINE - CHANGE OF TIME.CHEMIST AND DRUGGISTS, 
Halifax, N. S. fommencmir MONDAY, May 5th, one of tho Palace Steamers of this line will leave ST JOhI; for BOSTON via EAST PORT ami PORTLAND every MONDAY, 

WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning, at 7.25 Eastern Standard Tune
August 16th aud September 13th, inclusive, the “ State of Maine will leave St. 

John Saturdays at 6.25 p.m., for Boston, direct.
For further information apply to

F. Crosskill,
Agent, W. & A. R., Bridgetown.

OR ANY AGENT OF THE W. A A. RAILWAY. ♦

Hurling the Harpoon.

The following, taken from a late number 
of the Homiletic Revieic, is well worth read
ing and remembering :

A sailor who had just returned from a 
whaling voyage was taken by a friend to 
hear an eloquent speaker. When they 
came out of church the friend said :

“Jack, wasn’t that a fine sermon?*’
“ Yes, it was ship shape ; the water 

lines were graceful ; the masts raked just 
high enough ; the sails and rigging were 
all right, but I didn’t see any harpoons. 
When a vessel goes on a whaling voyage 
the main thing is to get the whales. But 
they don’t come to you because you have a 
fine ship. You must go after them and 
harpoon them. Now', it seems to me that 
the preacher is a whaleman. He is sent, 
not to interest and amuse the fish by sail
ing among them, but to catch them. Jesus 
said to his disciples, “ I will make you fish
ers of men.” Now, how many sermons 
like that do you think it would take to 
convict a sinner and make him cry out, 
“ What must I do to lie saved ?”

The friend said :
“ But, Jack, people don’t like to be har

pooned nowadays. They like to listen to 
such expositions. Surely it is a grand 
thing to attract an audience to hear the 
gospel. ”

“ To hear about the gospel, you mean-» 
I don’t object to the doctor’s exposition ar.d 
illustration. As I said before, they wye 
all ship shape. But the trouble was white 
he sailed to the fishing ground and the 
whales had all gracefully come to the sur 
face, instead of manning the boat and 
striking for a haul, he made a polite bow 
and appeared to say ; “ I am very glad to 
see so many whales. I must not do any
thing to hurt or frighten them ; hope they 
w ill admire my ship aud come again on my 
next voyage.” Do you think the ship 
owner would send such a captain tp Beh
ring straits the second time ? Read in 
Acts the report of Peter’s first gospel ser
mon. He begins with an able exposition of 
Old Testament prophecies in regard to the 
incarnation and resurrection of Christ and 
the outpouring of his Spirit, and then, 
when he had gained the attention ef the 
crowd, he charged home upon them with 
words of * Jesus, whom ye have crucified !’ 
That was hurling a harpoon.”

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF *
•WILD*

TRAWBEBRÏ
CURES
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Iholera Morbus 
OLtIC"# 
RAMPS

R. A. Carder,
Agent, Annapolis.

night watcl 
Then he aroused himself by almost clos

ing his eyes and watching the long lines of

in the steel roadw'ay. So he manfully 
struggled on, walking the track as firmly 
as he could, carrying a lantern—his only 
com|>anion—with a weak hand, through light that appeared to shoot from the star,

as if it were reaching out its lustrous arms 
in friendly intercourse wjth its starry com
panions. Then it became a rapidly ap
proaching headlight of an engine ; many 
other things ; finally darkness seemed to 
envelope it—and Ike was fast asleep. He 
dreamed he was being carried up to a high
er star, nearer and nearer, and when he 
was so close that the light dazzled his eyes, 
he awoke with a start, to find a lantern 
held close to his eyes, and a husky, though 
kind voice, said :

UWRENCETOWN
PUMP COMPANY, many a gloomy night when he should have 

been home resting.
The watchman had throe children, of 

whom Ike was the eldest. He was an in-

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHIWWEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

V IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

k
telligont and active lad, too young and 
slight, however, to Hid, by work, in the 
matter of broad w inning. He saw that his 
father’s health was rapidly failing, and it 
filled him with anxiety. After much 
worrying that he was not able to help, an 
idea came to him, and he quickly resolved 
to follow it up. Therefore, we find him 
on this morning, waiting to ask the super
intendent of the road for permission to take 
his father’s place for a while. He had con
sulted no one, and knew' not how useless 
such a request would be.

The brass pendulum appeared at the 
little window many times, as if it, too, 
were watching for the superintendent, be
fore he came. He was a large, rather fat, 
fine-looking man, very neatly clad in a 
black suit, white vest and tie. He had a 
commanding manner, a face expressive of 
firmness, and bright, sparkling, w'&tchful 
eyes. He walked with a brisk, business
like step to the desk, placed a pair of gold- 
rimmed eye-glasses on his nose with a care
less yet precise motion, and began work 
upon a pile of letters placed ready at hand.

Ike was so frightened when he saw' the 
stern man, that he felt like going out with
out making his request, but the superin
tendent, raising his head to think more 
deeply about some point in a letter, saw 
the pale little fellow, called him to his desk 
and asked :

“ What is it, my little man ?”
Ike was so badly scared now that his 

heart beat wildly, and he could not say a 
word. Seeing this, the superintendent 
opened a letter and read it, to allow him 
time to regain his courage, which he soon 
did. He then spoke of his father’s failing 
health, in what a sad condition t heir family 
would be should he be compelled to quit, 
and then timidly made his request, showing 
plainly, though, his confidence of the pos
session of ability to do the work.

The superintendent listened very atten
tively to his request, made through boyish 
innocence and inexperience, and then call
ed ‘Johnson,’ in obedience to which, a 
showy young man hastily appeared. To 
him be gave some directions, which Ike did 
not understand, but in which he heard his 
father’s name mentioned. He was then 
told that the matter would be attended to, 
and that lie should call again the next day. 
He went home with his boyish face radiant, 
with the hope that he had dispelled the 
dark cloud lowering over their lives, and 
all would be right again.

His young heart overflowed with hap
piness, and he could not keep secret what 
he had done. He pictured to himself how 
the troubled look on his father’s face w'ould 
change to cheerfulness and hope, and how 
the wrinkles, which had but lately appear
ed there, would disappear at the good 
news. He was so filled with joy that it 
was difficult to wait till his father rose 
from his daily sleep to tell him of it.

When they were all gathered around the 
supper table, except his mother, who was 
putting up the watchman’s lunch in a tin 
can, Ike told what he had done. But 
imagine the poor boy’s surprise and disap
pointment, when his father, instead of be
ing greatly rejoiced, let bis knife and fork 
fall to the plate, and gave a deep groan 
when the can dropped noisily from his 
mother’s hands, and when they all looked 
at him in amazement.

“ Went—went to the superintendent, 
and—and told him that I—I am too sick

Ruler Bucket Chain Pup,
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

BE;
—ALSO : —

FORCE ZPTTIvEP,
with Hose attached If required. “ What be you doing here, lad?”

Ike saw that it was old Sam Wimple, 
the watchman, whose beat was next his 
father’s—and a man who had years ago 
been old. Ho answered :

“ I’m here to watch father ; he’s not 
well.”

“ You be doin’ fine watchin’, Ike ; sleep 
on your post. Your father’s out on his 
beat,” said the old fellow, looking at the 
flame of his lantern, and giving a slight 
chuckle. “ But sleep do corner in the night 
time, lad, it’s nateral ; and them as is 
denied o’ it, it goes hard with. Your 
father be breakin’ down o’ it, son.”

“ Yes ; we are all worried about it ; but 
I must be following him. Has he been 
gone long asked Ike, taking a lantern 
from the house and lighting it.

“ Right smart while,” replied Sam, 
knocking from his lantern a large moth, 
which had been attracted by the light. 
“ The matter o’ half an hour.”

“Then I must be quick.”
“Be keerful o’ yourself,” said the old 

watchman, turning around, after he had 
started down the track. “ The fast mail

CHEAP fhetnreWe are pre|»ar«t ft» Mann 
W<><>!>EX WATER PIPES 
derrirafnf»* or convey in* water 
mi «1er trronnd. Can be delivered 
nf any fetation on tbe line of Rail- 

. Send for Price Elat.
1

CASH ! Example Tells.

Some time ago a little boy less than four 
years old uttered to his little sister, in a 
playful way and with not the least idea of 
its meaning, a fearful oath ; and when re 
linked for it by the nurse he replied, “Why, 
father said so to a man at the door,” allud 
ing to a half-tipsy beggar whom the father 
with this oath had sent away from the door 
when the child was by his side aud heard 
it. And a little girl, less than seven years 
old, said one day at the table, “ I want 
some whiskey,” and when checked for say
ing so she said, “ Why, I’ve seen father 
drink whisky.” And so a little girl, scold
ing her doll for some imaginary offense was 
overheard to say, “ If you do that again 
HI whip the very skin off you.” An ex
pression she had heard her mother, in a 
moment of anger, use to one of the children 
of the family. A young lad at a hotel with 
his father was asked by the waiter what he 
would have in his glass to drink ; his 
answer was, “ I’ll take what father does. ” 
And a boy walking after his father in the 
snow said, “See, father, I am stepping in 
your tracks.” Such remarks and replies 
might well startle parents, when they 
think of what is the example, either in 
word or in conduct, which they are setting 
before their children. The eyes of these 
are constantly observing, and their ears are 
always open to what father or mother say. 
And the salvation or ruin of their children 
will depend greatly on what the life and 
example of their parents may be. Set an 
example, then, that may safely aud easily 
be followed.

False and Fickle.GINGER,FLOUR, THX COVRSE OF TRUE LOVE NO SMOOTHES 
THAN USUAL.OATMEAL,

FEEDING FLOUR,
CORMEAL,

GROCERIES,
STOVES, PLOWS, 

HORSE CLOTHING,

Harnesses made to Order.
REPAIRING ATTENDED TO 

PROMPTLY.

(From the Marlboro* Enterprise.)
A case which is very interesting for the 

parties involved at least and which is 
another instance of the proneness of the 
general run of mankind to take up with a 
pretty face which is near at hand and for
get the true one left behind, has recently 
comedo our notice.

It appears, according to the story of the 
wronged one, that a young man by the 
name of Lewis Merry, who has been at 
work for some time in J. A. Frye’s shop, 
became attentive and finally engaged to a 
young lady, who came here from Nova 
Scotia, where Merry also belonged.

In previous years Merry had been inti
mate with a girl by the name of Lizzie 
Parks, but in answer to questions by his 
betrothed he declared that all that was off 
and she alone was the object of his love. 
A few months ago, however, Lizzie also 
came up from Nova Scotia and found em
ployment as a domestic in town. Now 
things began to get warm for Lewis, as he 
had two strings to his bow, and they were 
too near and intimate for comfort; The 
complication finally culminated last June 
when Merry, presumedly tiring of the IllUe 
and seek game, married Lizzie in spite of 

Shiloh1, Consumption Cure. | the promises which he had mode to hi.
This is beyond question the most success-; other girl. Tho deserted one, on learning 

ful Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a of his marriage made haate to soothe her 
few doses invariably cure the worst cases ef wounded feelings by a resort to legal 
Cough, Croup, and Bronchitis, while its measures, and instituted a suit for a breach 
wonderful success in the cure of Consump- promise, but too late to secure^ much 
tion is without a parallel in the history of benefit therefrom, as the defendant in the 
medicine. Since its first discovery it has suit had departed for his home presumably 
been sold on a guarantee, a test which no hearing of the steps taken to secure mone- 
other medicine can stand. If you-have a tary satisfaction. For some unaccountable 
Cough we earnestly ask you to try it. Price reason these proceedings were delayed until 
10 cents, 50 cents, and $1. If your Lungs last week, and nothing could then be done 
are sore, Chest or Back lame, use Shiloh’s as Merry was nowhere to be found. Con

sequently there is no redress for the young 
lady but to seek another young man who 
will prove more faithful. She is exceed
ingly fortunate to be possessed of a good 
share of attractions, and there are lots of 
men in Marlboro yet who are not married 
or oven engaged.

3
N. H. PH1NNEY. — MANUFACTURED FROM—

Nov. 19th, 1888.

LOOK HERE FRIEND!
"TXO you have pains a boat- the chest and U sides, and sometimes in the back ? Do 
you feci dull and sleepy ? Does your mouth 
have a bad taste, especially in the morning?
Is your appetite poor? Ie there a feeling like 
a heavy load upo» th. utomaoh? Sometimes \fj hnlftSnmfl BeV6r&f?6 
a faint all-gone feeling in the pit of the °
stomach, which food does not satisfy ? Are .
your eyes sunken ? Do your bands and feet t/tl£LU yOU C8LU ^©u* 
become cold and feel clammy ? Is there a 
giddiness, a sort of whirling sensation in the 
head when rising up suddenly ? Are the 
whites of your eyes tinged with yellow ? Is 
your urine scanty and high colored ? Does it 
deposit a sediment after standing ?

If you‘suffer from any of these
USE SMITH’S CHAMOMILE PILLS. BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

The Best and Most is due west in twenty minutes, and there 
be a fast excursion train, east ; and them 
two, perwiding they be on tune, will pass 
just bey ont the bride. Be keerful o’ your
self, lad ; be keerful ; good night.”

Ike ran rapidly up the track in the 
direction his father had gone. Severely 
did he chide himself for going to sleep 
when so much depended upon his keeping 
awake. But he was soon relieved by see
ing, away up the track, a lantern moving 
as if it were being carried by some one 
walking. He ran on, resolving to go to his 
father, remain with him, and endeavor to 
cheer him in the long hours of his watch.

He was running toward a high trestle 
bridge over the swollen creek, whose angry 
roar sounded more terrible as he came near 
it. It was a wooden structure, crossed by 
Itoth tracks, in a wild and lonely spot, 
about a mile from the principal town of 
the road. When Ike placed his foot on 
the bridge and felt its trembling he knew 
that tho stream was rising rapidly. He 
saw a lantern, about half way across, and, 
knowing it was his father’s, he decided to 
wait till he came up.

He was thinking what he should say in 
explanation of his presence, when he felt 
a violent jarring of the bridge, saw the 
lantern, waved frantically, heard a deafen
ing, frightful crash and stood appalled at 
the dreadful fact that a part of the bridge 
had fallen into the seething torrent below, 
and his father with it. He was almost 
palsied with fright. He called “ father,” 
but Ills voice, weak from terror, was 
drowned in the din of the rushing water.

A brilliant meteor flashed across the sky 
as if it had seen the disaster from on high, 
and was now speeding to some distant con- The Deadliest of Serpents.

.. . ah il j. , , ta The cobra destroys less life m the aggre-stellatioiT to tell the direful news. It gate tlian tbe vari„ue forms „f cholera,
seemed somehow to recall old Sam Wimple’s cholera morbus, cholera infantum, diarrhoea 
words : “ The fast mail is due west in dysentery, cramps, colic, etc. Mortality 
twenty minutes, and there be a fast exenr- [n CanaJa fro.m these oauMs is light owing 

/ . ’ - , . ... . . to the general use of Dr. Fowler’s Extract
non tram east, and them two will pass just of Wild Strawberry, which is an unfailing 
beyout the bridge.” This brought him to specific for bowel complaints.

13 3mJuly 2nd, 1890.

J. M. OWEN,symptoms

Prepared only by Notary Public, Real Estate Agent.
^H^United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—

FRANK SMITH,
Apothecary,

8t. Stephen, N. B.

Price, 25 cents ; five boxes, $1. If not kept 
by your local dealers, we will send a box by 

n* mail on receipt of price.
How Wealth Is Transported. —Only 

the other day the vault keeper sent over to 
the treasury a little package that you could 
have put comfortably into a hand bag and 
carried away containing $48,000,000 in 
$10,000, certificates for legal tender notes. 
In making such a transportation of wealth 
the sheets of wealth are put into a wooden 
lock box and shoved aboard a huge chilled 
steel safe on wheels, which conveys the 
millions safely through the streets. The 
upper part of the big vault is lined with 
cupboards, each one of which bears the 
name of a state. The cupboards are re
ceptacles for the national bauk notes for 
the various states. The notes and certifi
cates reach the treasury in sheets of four— 
or three in the case of the bigger gold cer
tificates—ami are there cut apart and 
stamped with the treasury seal.

They are light in touch. JS
Unrivalled in tone, bureau of engraving and printing for what-

f ever it needs.— Wa*hniyton Star.
Handsome m appearance, ---------------- -

TT i ii j • 2 i ill. Advices from Quebec state that anotherUnrivalled m durability, advance has taken place in the price of
Avn vht FYPRriFn Rv antv PTANf» father. This with the previous advance AND NOT EXCELLED BY ANY PIANO wU1 make leather 20 ptr cent, dearer than

MANUFACTURED in the DOMINION. wa8 a fiil0rt time ago. There has also
been a rise of ten per cent, in boots and 

■ f shoes and of five per cent, in rubbers. A 
still further advance in boots and shoes is 
probable.

Porous Plaster. Sold by Drs. deBlois & 
Primrose, Bridgetown, and Dr. Morse, Law- 
rencetown.iy The Value of Sincerity. —Though a 

man must be sincere in order to be great, 
he need not be great in order to be sincere. 
Whatever may be the size of our braiu, the 
strength of our powers, the talents of any 
kind with which we are gifted, sincerity of 
heart, or of belief, or of life is possible to 
us all. It is of itself a kind of greatness 
which, in spite of many other drawbacks, 
will make itself felt. The honest, upright 
man, who lives openly, fearlessly and 
truly, professing only what he feels, up
holding only what he believes in, pretend
ing nothing, disguising nothing, deceiving 
no one, claims unconsciously a respect and 
henor that we cannot give to any degree of 
power or ability wielded with duplicity or 
cunning. If we could correctly divide the 
world into the sincere and insincere, we 
should have a much truer estimate of real 
worth than we generally obtain.—New 
York Ledger.

Keep Still.—In one of Dr. Burton’s
was 

When
Yale lectures the following advice 
given to the young ministers : “ ’
trouble is brewing, keep still. When A gAyE Cordial.—It is true that milk 
slander is getting on its legs, keep stilt, heated to much above one hundred degrees 
When your fellings are hurt, keep still, till Fahrenheit loses for a time, in a sligl 
you recover from your excitement at any gre6| its sweetness and density. B 
rate. Things look differently through an Que, who, fatigued by over-exertion of 
unagitated eye. In a commotion once I body and mind, has ever experienced the 
wrote a letter and sent it, and wished I had reviving influence of a tumbler of this 
not. In my latter years I had another com- beverage, heated as warm as it p>n be 
motion and wrote a long letter ; but life had dipped, and with or without a teaspoonful 
rubbed a little sense into me, and I kept of sugar, will willingly forego a resort to 
the letter in my pocket against the day because of its being rendered somewhat 
when I could look it over without agitation le8a acceptable to the palate. The prompt- 
and without tears. I was glad I did. nega with which its cordial influence is felt 
Silence is the most massive thing conceiv- fc indeed surprising. Some portion of it 
able sometimes. It is strength m its very seems to.be digested aud appropriated al- 
grandeur. It is like a regiment ordered m08t immediately, and many who now 
to stand still in the mid fury of battle. To fimcy they need alcoholic stimulants when 
plunge in were twice as easy. Tho tongue exhausted by fatigue, will find in this sim- 
has unsettled more ministers than small ple draught an equivalent that will be 
salaries ever did, or lack of ability. abundantly satisfying, and far more endur*

ng in its effects.
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Facts and Figures. *
Thousands cf people have been cured and —A. I. Dice, Photographer, New Glasgow 

thousands will be cured by the use of , writes,—“ Kings Dyspepsia Curo is a pjsi- 
Bni dock Blood Bitters, the best remedy for live cure for indigestion aud dyspepsia, 
biliousness, dyspepsia, constipation, bad My own trial of the medicine proved a case 
blood, lost appetite, etc. Millions of bottles of instant relief and as far as I can judge a 
have been sold and all haVe given satis- perm ant cure. I find the same te said of it

by all who have tried it.”

A Severe Attack.
I never felt better in my life than since I 

used Burdock Blood Bitters. I had a 
severe bilious attack, I could not eat for 
days and was unable to work. One bottle 
cured me. For bilious ills use B. B. B. 
John M. Richards, Tara, Out.

MILLER BROS ■te;
SOLE AGENTS,

MIDDLETON, N. S.
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